Beginning with the Summer Mid-Term (MT) 20231 Academic Data Collection, additional residency data will be collected to track implementation of Board Policy 4.3.2 which establishes an in-state tuition classification for students from a homeless situation.

The USG has established a standard residency code of “9” to be used by all institutions for students granted in-state tuition under this policy. Institutions should use a value of “9” on the Banner Residence Code Validation Form (STVRESD) with description of “In-state due to SB107 req”.

All institutions are required to create new Cross-Reference Label ‘RGTRESD – Regents Residency Code’. Under this label, all institutions must translate the residency code used to identify students from a homeless situation on STVRESD to electronic value “9” with description “In-state due to SB107 req”.

What does a correct translation look like?

Example 1: STVRESD where value “9” is available for use:
SOAXREF translation of Banner Value “9” to Electronic Value “9”:

Example 2: STVRESD where value “9” is not available for use:

SOAXREF translation of Banner Value “1” to Electronic Value “9”: 
More Information

If information is needed on how to setup a new translation in Banner, please view the Creating Translations for Data Collections business practice on the GeorgiaBEST Business Processes website.

For emergency, business interruption or other production down situations, immediately call the ITS Helpdesk at 706-583-2001.

For any other issues, contact USG Customer Services to submit a ticket, review Service Level Guidelines or to check Operational Status of ITS services and systems.

2500 Daniells Bridge Road, Bldg. 300
Athens, GA 30606

www.usg.edu/its